ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
With the global core investible property universe estimated to be US$6.6 trillion (see Table 1 ) (Chen and Mills, 2006) and the global property market estimated to be US$14.5 trillion (Hughes and Arissen, 2005) , significant international property investment opportunities are available; particularly with Australia representing only 2% of the world's property markets. Recent years have seen international property investment take on increased importance, with the major contributing factors being the need for portfolio diversification, lack of local property investment opportunities, substantial growth in available investment funds, potential for higher returns, lower cost of capital and favourable exchange rates (Murdoch, 2004; Worzala and Newell, 1997) . Improved maturity of some markets (eg: Asia) (Jones Lang LaSalle, 2006a) , and improved market information and international communication via economic integration and deregulation have also contributed to reducing the costs and uncertainty associated with international property investment (Chen and Mills, 2004; McAllister, 1999; Murdoch, 2004) .
In the first half of 2006, international property investment accounted for US$128 billion of the US$290 billion in global commercial property transactions, with these cross-border property investments representing 44% of the total commercial property transactions in the first half of 2006. Importantly, $90 billion (or 31%) was cross-continent property investment (JLL, 2006b ). This level of cross-border property investment was a 34% increase on the equivalent record level in the first half of 2005. Total 2006 international property investment is expected to be approximately US$ 600 billion (JLL, 2006b ).
While the portfolio diversification benefits of investing internationally for stocks and bonds have considerable historic evidence (eg: Odier and Solnick, 1993) , considerable recent attention has also been given to assessing the portfolio diversification and riskreduction benefits of international property in a portfolio (eg: Addae-Dapaah and Loh, 2005; Chua, 1999; Conover et al, 2002; Eichholtz et al, 1998; Hoesli et al, 2004) . Specific institutional investor practices regarding international property investment have also been assessed (eg: McAllister, 1999; Murdoch, 2004; Newell and Worzala, 1995; Worzala, 1994; Worzala and Newell, 1997) . Recent reviews on international property investment include Sirmans and Worzala (2003) , Wilson and Zurbruegg (2003) and Worzala and Sirmans (2003) . However, international property investment introduces additional risk factors and barriers into the property investment process. These include currency risk, lack of local knowledge, ongoing property management/operational issues, liquidity risk, taxation differences, political risk, information costs, diversification costs and cultural factors Mills, 2004, 2006; McAllister, 1999; Murdoch, 2004; Newell and Worzala, 1995; Worzala, 1994; Worzala and Newell, 1997 ).
In particular, numerous studies have found that accounting for currency risk in international property investment significantly impacts on the resulting diversification benefits and risk profile (eg: Addae-Dapaah and Loh, 2005; Hoesli et al, 2004; Liu and Mei, 1998; Newell and Webb, 1996; Ziobrowski and Boyd, 1991; Ziobrowski and Curcio, 1991) . Strategies to mitigate currency risk also figure prominently in institutional portfolio management (Chen and Mills, 2004; Murdoch, 2004; Newell and Worzala, 1995) .
Given the importance of mitigating currency risk in international property investment, the purpose of this paper is to assess the level and location of international property in LPT portfolios and the significance of the currency risk management procedures utilised by listed property trusts (LPTs) in Australia for both capital and income risk management. This is particularly important given the increasingly high levels of international property in LPT portfolios in the US, Europe and Asia. This will be assessed using a survey of all LPTs in Australia, as well as a series of in-depth interviews with several LPT fund managers with significant international property portfolios.
SIGNIFICANCE OF INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY IN LPTs
Listed property trusts (LPTs) have been a mature, highly successful indirect property investment vehicle in Australia. The LPT sector has total assets of over $142 billion, comprising over 3,000 institutional-grade properties in diversified and sector-specific portfolios (PIR, 2006a) . At December 2006, LPTs had over $124 billion in market capitalisation, representing over 9% of the total Australian stockmarket capitalisation (UBS, 2007) . Table 2 lists the leading LPTs. LPTs have performed strongly compared to the other major asset classes over the last ten years to December 2006(see Table 3 ), being the best performed sector over the 1, 3, 5 and 10-year holding periods. LPT risk levels (10.79% over 1985-2005) are significantly below stockmarket risk (18.51%) and only marginally above direct property risk (9.08%) (IPD/PCA, 2006) , reflecting the strong defensive characteristics of LPTs. Sector-specific LPTs have also typically outperformed the corresponding direct property sector over these various holding periods. With LPTs accounting for nearly 50% of all institutional-grade property in Australia, the lack of local property investment opportunities has seen LPTs seeking international property investments in recent years (Murdoch, 2004) . Other motivating factors have been portfolio diversification benefits, growth in investment funds (via compulsory superannuation), better returns and lower cost of capital (Murdoch, 2004) .
International property now accounts for over 35% of LPT total assets (Blundell, 2006; PIR, 2006b) , having increased from only 5% of LPT total assets in 1997 (Tan, 2004a, b) . This now sees over 430 international properties in LPT portfolios, valued at over $40 billion. Industry surveys indicate that these levels of international property are expected to increase to 50-60% of LPT total assets by 2010 (Larsen, 2005; Norris, 2004; PIR, 2006b) . While international property introduces the additional risk factors of currency risk, political risk and economic/investment risk, LPTs have typically used joint venture structures with local market participants as part of effective risk management strategies. The use of fractional interests for co-ownership of international properties has also been extensively used by LPTs in their risk management strategies (Newell and Tan, 2005) . Typically, LPTs have used a more than 50% ownership structure for the property via a joint venture with a local player to retain management control of the international property asset. Importantly, the addition of international property to the LPT portfolio has been shown to give diversification gains (Tan, 2004a) , as well as mixed-asset portfolio benefits (Tan, 2004b) .
In terms of performance, the international LPTs have shown strong performance over the 1, 3, 5 and 10-year holding periods, outperforming the overall LPT sector in the longer term over ten years (UBS, 2007) (see Table 4 ). Despite industry concerns that these increasing levels of international property could potentially result in higher risk levels (Oliver, 2004) , this has not been the case for international LPTs or the overall LPT sector over the last ten years (Newell, 2006) . The three-year rolling risk analysis in Figure 1 clearly demonstrates the stability in the international LPT risk profile since 2003, which coincides with the period of increased international property investment activity by LPTs (Newell, 2006) . Similarly, a low correlation by international LPTs with the stockmarket was also evident on a rolling three-year basis (see Figure 2 ), reflecting continued portfolio diversification benefits by international LPTs (Newell, 2006) . Whilst the small number of LPTs with international property in the early stages of this analysis may influence the respective risks and correlations achieved, subsequent years have seen a sufficient critical mass of these international LPTs to ensure reliable risk and correlation estimates. This performance analysis for international LPTs has seen stable risk profiles and low correlations with the stockmarket in recent years. This clearly highlights the overall effectiveness of the LPT risk management strategies adopted in mitigating some of the risk expected from exposure to international property. The following sections will specifically focus on assessing the international property portfolios and the currency risk management strategies used for capital and income risk management by those LPTs with international property in their portfolios. 
CURRENCY RISK MANAGEMENT
Given the importance of currency risk management (for both capital and income components) for international property investment, previous studies have identified the range of currency hedging techniques available (eg: Mills, 2004, 2006; Worzala, 1995) ; these include:
• forward contracts: agreement to exchange predetermined amount of currency in the future at a set date • currency options: right (but not obligation) to exchange predetermined amount of currency in the future at a set date; typically expensive, with up-front payment needed • currency swaps: agreement to exchange cashflows over time at a predetermined rate • zero cost collars: involve sophisticated use of foreign exchange put and call options simultaneously.
The appropriateness of specific currency hedging techniques has also been assessed, including forward contracts (eg: Ziobrowski and Ziobrowski, 1995) , currency options (eg: Ziobrowski and Ziobrowski, 1993) and currency swaps (eg: Johnson et al, 1998; Ziobrowski et al, 1997) . Other currency risk management strategies available Mills, 2004, 2006; Newell and Worzala, 1995) are to increase gearing and borrow in local currency as a natural hedge, use local cashflow for interest payments, reinvest in same country, and diversify via establishing a global property portfolio.
Given the longer term nature of international property investment, currency swaps were seen to be more effective for currency risk management than the shorter-term currency options and forward contracts Ziobrowski et al, 1997) . Issues regarding the significant cost of hedging and the effectiveness of capital hedging, given property's uncertain future value and longer holding period, have also been identified (Chen and Mills, 2006; Murdoch, 2004; Worzala, 1994 Worzala, , 1995 . The impact of specific property asset risk is also an issue that distinguishes currency risk management for property hedging from general equities hedging. However, the potential need for less complex hedging strategies, given the more stable income stream from property, has been identified (Chen and Mills, 2004) , as well as the lesser need for currency risk management resulting from regional economic integration (eg: Europe) (Chen and Mills, 2006) . Surveys of major institutional investors regarding the importance of currency risk management have seen considerable differences between perceived importance and risk management strategies adopted in different countries. In particular, a survey of Asia/Pacific international property investors (Newell and Worzala, 1995) saw currency risk as the major issue concerning international property investment, with 80% of respondents having currency risk management procedures. In contrast, a survey of European international property investors (Worzala, 1994) saw currency risk as the lowest priority issue, with only 20% of respondents having currency risk management procedures; in most cases, only for the income component of the international property investment. Typically, reasons cited for not using currency risk management strategies included the high cost of hedging, international property being too small a component in the total portfolio to justify hedging and the introduction of the Euro stabilising currency risk. However, given the increased significance of international property investment since these two previous surveys were conducted, a significantly increased focus on currency risk management is now expected. In particular, in a more recent survey of Australian international property investors (Murdoch, 2004) , currency risk continued to be seen as a high priority risk factor, only exceeded by the accuracy of the property data available. Other risk factors to figure prominently were the availability of property data, high diversification costs and the depth of some property markets.
METHODOLOGY
The methodology used in this research was content analysis (Krippendorf, 2004) . Content analysis (or textual analysis) is a standard methodology in the social sciences that systematically identifies the properties of textual information to describe and make inferences from the characteristics of a communication (eg: book, report, website). In this case, the LPT annual reports were utilised to assess the information disclosed regarding their international property portfolios and their currency risk management practices and procedures.
From the LPT listing in the UBS LPT monthly report (UBS, 2007) and a review of each of the LPT websites, 25 of the 57 LPTs in Australia were identified as having international property in their portfolios. These 25 LPTs with international property in their portfolios were then assessed for the nature of their international properties, with their 2005 annual reports examined for details of their international property portfolios and details regarding their currency risk management procedures for both capital and income risk management. LPT annual reports were chosen as the primary data source as they are public domain documents and represent the primary LPT vehicle for communicating with investors regarding their LPT investment strategy; specially their risk management procedures relating to currency risk management. This communication strategy was considered particularly important for those LPTs with merged domestic and international property portfolios, where international property represents a potential change in investment strategy, and investors need to be effectively informed of suitable risk management procedures regarding these international property investments being implemented by these LPTs.
In-depth interviews were also conducted for two LPTs with significant levels of international property in their LPT portfolios; namely Macquarie ProLogis Trust and Macquarie CountryWide Trust, representing LPTs with 100% international and merged domestic/international property portfolios respectively. The detail provided by these interviews with the CEO of each of these LPTs provided specific and significant insights into current LPT market practices regarding currency risk management, with the findings integrated into the fuller content analysis of the LPT annual reports.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Profile of international property in LPTs
With a total of 25 LPTs identified as having international property in their portfolios, international property has been included in these LPT portfolios as stand-alone international LPTs or merged with local property (see Table 5 ). In several cases, the merged domestic/international LPTs have in excess of 40% of the LPT property portfolio being international (eg: Macquarie CountryWide (74%), ING Community Living (48%), Westfield (45%), Macquarie Office (60%)), with most of these merged domestic/international LPTs having no international property in their portfolios when initially established. Amongst the thirteen "international-only" LPTs, eight have been established since only December 2004. 63% of LPTs in the ASX300 now have international property in their portfolios (UBS, 2007) . In addition to the office, retail and industrial sectors, some international LPTs have recently targeted the emerging retirement and student accommodation sectors (eg: ING Community Living via US properties) and the leisure sector (eg: Macquarie Leisure via US bowling centres). Table 6 presents the country/regional profile for these 25 LPTs with international property in their portfolios. Investment strategies were typically regionally-focused rather than trying to achieve global property portfolio diversification. Currency risk management is particularly important for these LPTs with a merged domestic/international portfolio, as these LPTs need to quarantine their international property risk component. This is particularly important as most of these merged portfolio LPTs did not have international property in their original portfolios; hence representing a change in their LPT investment strategy that needs to be effectively conveyed to their investors.
The initial focus for this international property investment by these 25 LPTs has been the US, with 16 of these 25 international property LPTs having significant levels of US property in their property portfolios (see Table 6 ). The main factors for the US being the primary off-shore market were existing market knowledge, developed market with sufficient depth, access to funding, depth of currency markets, incremental portfolio development, and ease of ongoing property and investment management. The US focus has recently expanded to Europe and Asia (see Table 6 ), reflecting increasing US interest rates and yield compression. In particular, a number of LPTs have been established in 2006, focusing on the Japanese property markets.
Over July 2005 -May 2006, of the $13 billion in international property acquisitions by LPTs, the regional break-up was US (56%), Europe/UK (35%) and Asia (9%) (Macquarie Research, 2006) . These newer markets also present concerns; namely tightly held properties and the lesser yield gap in Europe and transparency issues in some Asian property markets (Blundell, 2006) . Importantly, several of the Asian countries that have attracted international property investor interest (eg: Japan, Hong Kong and Singapore) have significantly enhanced the transparency of their property markets in the last ten years (JLL, 2006a) . The successful establishment of REITs in Europe (eg: France, UK) and Asia (eg: Japan, Singapore, Hong Kong, Korea, Malaysia) is also expected to further increase property market transparency and increase Australian LPT investment interest in Europe and Asia. 
Merged domestic/international portfolio (12 LPTs)
Centro Properties Group 67% 30% --3%
Westfield Group 42% 45% 9% -4%
Source: Authors' compilation from LPT annual reports
Exchange rate volatility
Given the significant levels of international property in these LPT portfolios, currency risk management is important; particularly given the volatility in the Australian dollar exchange rates since 2000 (see Figures 3-5 ), which coincides with these significantly increased levels of international property acquisitions by LPTs. This period has seen considerable appreciation of the Australian dollar against the US dollar (see Figure 5 ) and would have resulted in a considerable loss regarding these US assets unless an effective currency risk management strategy had been implemented by the LPT. As such, a key objective for LPT currency risk management strategies is to reduce the volatility of earnings and the balance sheet associated with currency rate movements. This involves both income risk management (for profits generated offshore and repatriated) and capital risk management (for NAV fluctuations). Using a survey of the 2005 annual reports of these LPTs and insights provided in interviews with two LPT fund managers with significant levels of international property in their LPT portfolios, the following sections identify the income risk management and capital risk management procedures utilised by the Australian LPTs in their currency risk management practices concerning international property investment.
Income risk management
Based on this survey, Table 7 provides details of the currency risk management strategies used by LPTs for the income component with these international property investments. All LPTs used a rolling currency hedging strategy for the forecast distributions from their international property investments. Most LPTs employed a 100% income hedge for 5 years of forecast distributions or a 100% income hedge for the first 2-3 years of forecast distributions, reducing to a lower percentage hedge (not less than 50% of income hedged) for up to years 5-10. Most LPTs would also periodically implement additional income hedges to maintain a relatively consistent hedge profile; particularly as forecast distributions become more firm. This income hedging strategy was generally achieved by forward contracts, with incremental additions to existing forward contracts not seen as expensive in better managing their exposure, as forecast distribution cashflows are known with more certainty.
The natural hedge of offsetting foreign debt was also utilised, with LPTs with international property typically having higher gearing levels in US dollars. The average gearing levels were found to be:
• 100% international: 52%; ranging from 31% -71%
• merged domestic/international: 33%; ranging from 17% -41%
• 100% domestic: 32%; ranging from 13% -45%, with several international LPTs having 100% US debt (eg: Galileo Shopping America, Macquarie DDR, Macquarie ProLogis, Tishman Speyer Office) and others having in excess of 60% US debt (eg: Macquarie CountyWide, Westfield).
Capital risk management
Whilst the use of income hedging was extensive and generally consistent across the LPTs investing in international property, the use of capital hedging has taken on increased use recently to reduce NTA volatility for LPTs. Capital hedging is more important for the merged domestic/international LPTs to quarantine their international property exposure. Some degree of uncertainty is evident in the capital hedging process as LPTs are not finite life property investment vehicles and their international property investments are not made for pre-determined holding periods, resulting in an inability to exactly match the term of the capital risk and the selected hedging vehicle.
Based on this survey, Cross currency swaps were the most frequently used capital hedging strategy vehicles; eg: Babcock & Brown Japan, Macquarie CountryWide, Macquarie DDR, Macquarie Office, Macquarie ProLogis; confirming previous research on the most effective capital risk management strategy (Johnson et al, 1998; Ziobrowski et al, 1997) . Specific cross currency swaps implemented for capital hedging (Macquarie Research, 2006) include:
• Macquarie CountryWide: US$ 867M; average term to maturity of 3.9 years • Macquarie DDR: US$ 100M; average term to maturity of 5.0 years • Macquarie Office: US$ 363M; average term to maturity of 3.7 years • Macquarie ProLogis: US$ 340M; average term to maturity of 5.5 years.
Zero cost collars (eg: Rubicon Europe) and forward contracts (eg: Macquarie CountryWide, Macquarie ProLogis) were also seen to have been used as capital hedging procedures by these international property LPTs, but less frequently than cross currency swaps. Confidentiality requirements precluded details being provided regarding the cost of these capital risk management strategies.
Investor communication regarding currency risk management
The annual report is the most effective communication strategy for LPTs to advise investors of their investment strategy and risk management procedures. The level of detail provided in these LPT annual reports regarding the LPT currency risk management procedures has increased significantly in recent years; particularly as it involves international property investment which is often perceived as higher risk. This level of detail was generally more extensive amongst the more recently established 100% international LPTs and certain merged domestic/international LPTs (eg: Macquarie CountryWide).
CONCLUSION
Overall, property is a long-term investment, with the primary longer-term motivation being property market expectations not currency fluctuations (Chen and Mills, 2006) . Similarly, currency fluctuations can work in favour of the LPT to generate additional income repatriation from these international property investments (Chen and Mills, 2006) . However, given the increasingly significant level of international property in LPT portfolios, currency risk management has taken on increased importance for both income and capital risk management.
This survey has identified a range of hedging strategies being used by LPTs to manage currency risk for their international property portfolios, including natural hedging strategies and the increased use of currency forwards (income component) and cross currency swaps (capital component), with an increased recent focus on capital risk management. The diversity of currency risk management procedures used is also influenced by how international property is structured in the LPT portfolio; either as 100% international or merged domestic/international portfolios. To date, LPTs have adopted effective currency risk management strategies; however, ongoing active currency risk management for these LPTs will be increasingly important for LPTs to accommodate higher US interest rates, as well as the need for increased diversification into the expanding European and Asian property markets; particularly as the level of international property in LPTs is expected to increase to 50%-60% by 2010.
